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Tasting Notes.

Extra notes

Christopher - on behalf of Joe Seever, Appellation SA as he is in hospital.

Franschhoek, just before the town on the right of the Paarl road. Focus on Chardonnay,
most of the red grapes are bought in.

Salmon rose. Fresh and savoury with hints of strawberry and candyfloss nose.
Strawberry entry, balanced acid, savoury finish. Lovely fresh easy drinking wine.

70% Chardonnay, 30% Pinot Noir sourced from Franschhoek. Fermentation in stainless
steel, no malo, 12 months second ferment in bottle.

Miss Molly Petit Rose MCC
NV

14

17

16

Dr Reason Why 2018

15

17

R 115
16

Alc 12.5 RS 9.5 PH 3.25 TA 7.6
Bright yellow, green. Rich savoury nose, hints of lime and vanilla. Rich full mouth feel, 100% Chardonnay, unwooded. Natural ferment and matured in clay amphorae for 10
honey and vanilla with savoury and limey finish. Balanced acid. Pleasant easy drinking months.
wine with good flintiness

Mercator Chardonnay 2017

17

18

R 140
17.5

Alc 13. RS PH TA
Richer yellow green. Lime and butterscotch with hint of stone fruit on the nose. Full
100% Chardonnay, Specially selected from blocks - currently 3 blocks of different clones.
rich entry, warm with vanilla. Lovely elegant fresh wine. Strong lime, good acid balance. Fermentation in oak, 100% malo. 11 months in French oak, 50% new. 1 year bottle
maturation.

Pi-not-age 2014

16

18

R 260
17

Widowmaker Pinotage 2015

16

19

R 215
17.5

Alc 13.56 RS 2.5 PH TA 6.2
Intense black. Rich dark fruit, black plum, warm Christmas cake fruit nose. Palate
52% Pinotage, 31% Cinsault, 17% Grenache. Pinotage from Helderberg as per Widow
follows the nose with big tannin. Lovely clean and fresh with rustic feel. Extremely easy maker. Cinsault is from vines planted in 1956, Grenache is from Franschhoek.
drinking.
Separately vinified. Cinsault & Grenache treated very gently. Pinotage, 10% whole
bunch at bottom of fermentation vessels. 18 months in 20% New oak then blended and
bottle matured for 6 months.
Alc 13.50 RS 2.17 PH TA 5.39
Red black. Black and blue berry, hints of Christmas cake spice and dill on the nose.
100% Pinotage, Welgevallen, Stellenbosch. Dryland vineyards, harvested in 3 passings.
Bold, austere entry with huge but pleasant tannins. Develops big fruit flavours with
Cold stored, sorted, run through cyclone skin perforator. 25% layered as whole bunch.
smokiness. Big but superb balance. Slight sweet finish and an intense long finish.
Inoculated then regular punch down and pump over. Once mostly fermented, drained
free run to tank and melo takes place. Matured for 18 months in 40% New oak then 6
months bottle maturation.

Cabernet Franc 2016

16

19

R 250
17.5

R 270

Some 2015 available, rest is 2016.
Intense brown black, quite clear. Warm and spicy with dark berries and hint of pencil
shavings on the nose. Good fresh fruit, lots of savoury and liquorice. Long intense fruit
finish, big tannins, chalky dry finish. Quintessential Cab Franc.

Alc 14.5 RS 2.3 PH 5.5 TA
100% Cabernet Franc. No cold soak to reduce pyrazine levels. 10% of juice bled off to
concentrate the must. Regular punch downs, skin contact for 14 days. Free run juice
collected to barrel for malo then left on lees for 6 months. Racked and sulphured then
matured for a further 15 months in French oak, 35% new. 6 months further maturation
once bottled.
Alc 14.18 RS 2.1 PH TA 6.2

